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As s ertive training i s  a treatment t echnique which 
has b e en deveveloped for thos e individuals who are generally 
unable to s tand up for their rights or expr e s s  the ir feelings 
towards o thers. The truely ass ertive ind ividual should 
b e  equally adept at the expre s sion of pos i t iv e  f e elings 
as negative ones. 
In basic ass ertive training , b ehavior rehearsal or 
b ehavior rehearsal c ombined with instructions and feedback 
are frequently us ed to shape a s s ertive responding . The s e  
two treatment components have b een wid ely r e s earched and 
judged to significantly contribute to  the acquisiton of 
negativ e ass ertion. However , there has b een little r e s earch 
d one with respect to the ir eff e c t  upon pos i tive ass ertive 
responding. Thi s  s tudy evaluat ed b ehavior rehearsal v ersus 
b ehavior rehearsal combined with feedback and instructions 
with regard to their effect upon verbal and nonverbal 
c omponents of po sitive as s ertive behavior. 
The independent variables were b ehavior rehearsal alone 
and b ehavior rehearsal combined with feedback and instructi ons. 
The dependent variable s were perc ent of eye contact , duration 
of reply , s elf reported SUDS l evel and overall assertiveness . 
A c ombined s ingle sub je c t  d e s ign was us ed with a 
tr eatment pattern of A ' -B ' -BC ' -B ' '-A ' '-B'' ' -BC''• Six 
subjects role played interpersonal s i tuations. The first 
357341 
phase, baseline (A'), subjects role played without any 
intervention. The second phase, behavior rehearsal (B'), 
subjects practiced role playing interpersonal scenes. The 
third phase, behavior rehearsal combined with feedback and 
instructions (BC'), subjects role played interpersonal 
scenes and were also given performance feedback and 
instructions. Subsequent scenes of B'', A'', B''', and 
BC'' were all employed in the same manner. Subject perfor-
mance was videotaped throughout these phases and rated 
according to the dependent variables. 
Results indicated an overall increase for three of 
the four rated behaviors. Specific variables that caused 
the change was not clear. Implications for future research 
were discussed. 
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CHAPTER I 
REVIEW OF T HE  LIT ERAT URE 
I nt ro duc tion 
Thi s s tud y inve s t i gat ed t he effec t s  of b ehavi or reh e arsal 
v ersus b e havior re hearsal c ombine d  with i mmediat e f e edbac k  and 
ins t ruc t i ons on the abili ty of subje c t s  t o  ex pr e s s  po siti ve 
f e elings . Chapt er I will r e vi ew the res earch on th� two 
indep endent variabl e s  inv e s t i gat ed in t he s tudy: b e havior 
r eh e arsal and b ehavi or rehears al c ombine d  with fe edbac k and 
instruc ti ons . T he ir effec t  on posi tive as we ll as n egat ive 
ass e rtion will b e  e xamined, and a bri ef o verall revi e w  o f  
t he ass ertive training li t erature wi ll als o  be gi ve n. 
ove rvie w  of Assertive Traini ng Lit erature 
Wolpe defines as s e rt iv e  b e havior as the prop er expre s sion 
o f  any emoti on ( po s i tive or negative ) other than anxi e t y  
t owards anothe r  p ers on. As s ertive b ehavio r is d efined by 
Lange and Jakubo ws ki as b ehavior whi ch involv es s t and i ng up 
f or p ersonal rights and expre s s ing thought s ,  fe el ings , and 
bel i e fs in dir e c t, hones t ,  and appropri at e  ways whic h  do not 
vi olat e another p ersons rights . 
The pre s ent s tudy will us e the defini tion propo s ed b y  
Lange and Jakubowski . In addi t i on a clear di stinction is 
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made b e twe e n  negative and p o s itive as s erti on. Negative 
as s e rti on i s  s een as the hones t  and s traight forward exp re s s i on 
of f e el i ngs suc h as anger, res entment , annoyanc e ,  or r e qu e s t s  
f o r  new b ehavio r .  Po stive ass e rtion i s  s een as th e hone st 
and strai ght fo rward e xpre s s ion of f e e lings such as aff e ct ion , 
prais e ,  or apprec iation, and including s uch b ehavi or as 
the ability to int roduc e one s elf to a stranger without 
di s c omfort , and a general ability to ask fo r what one wants 
wi tho ut undue guilt o r  anxie ty. 
Ass ertive training (Wolp e ,  1 958, 1 969; Wo lp e  & Lazarus , 
1 966)  has b e en deve lop e d  as a treat ment t echni que for t ho s e  
individuals j udge d to b e  lacking i n  as s ertive be havior. The re 
are a numbe r o f  t e chni que s which can b e  e mp lo yed in the proc e s s  
o f  as s ertive t rai ning. Among the t ec hnique s  current ly being 
us ed are ad vi ce, e xhortat ion , s p e c ific therap eutic instruc tions , 
the rapi s t  mo deling o f  app ropriat e r e s pons e s , b ehavi or rehears al ,  
rol e  playing , and c ov e rt mod eling ( Hers en, Ei s ler , & Mi ll e r, 
1973). 
The eff e c t s  o f  negati ve as s e rtiv e  t raining and its 
co mponent tec hni ques have b e en i nve stigat e d  in a numb er of 
res earch studi e s .  Lazarus ( 1 966) c onduct e d  what is f elt to 
be t he firs t fo rmal inve s t igation of ass e rti ve t raining . Thre e 
treatme nt gro ups were us e d, b ehavior r e he ars al, direc t 
ad vi c e ,  and cl ient c ent e re d  th erapy. Each r e sp e cti ve 
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t e chnique was e mplo yed in fo ur 30 min s e s s i ons . Improvement 
was j ud ged with respect to improvement in the management 
of spe c i fi c  int erp ersonal probl ems . The b ehavior rehearsal 
i_�chni que was found to b e  almo s t  t wic e as e ffe c t ive as 
e i the r d ir e c t  advi c e  or cli ent c entered therapy . As 
ployed in thi s  s tudy b ehav ior rehearsal i s  d efined as 
merely prac t ic e  r e spond ing in a rol e  play int erpersonal 
s it uati on . Ho weve r, Lazarus 's d ef initi on of b ehavior 
reh earsal for his ini tial s tudy included inst ruc ti ons and 
therapis t  modeling. 
Rat hus (1972) c onduc t ed an ass ertive trai ning group 
c onsi s t ing of overt r e he arsal in the form of role playing, 
us e of home wor k  as s i gnments , and di scus s i ons on t he u s e ful­
nes s  o f  as s ertive re spons e s  in spec ific are as of int erpersonal 
c onfl ic t . C ompared to thi s group he us ed a plac ebo group 
c ons i s t ing of d i s cus s i on about f e ars and r e lat ed problems , 
and a c ontro l group containing no treatment . Women in t he 
as s ert ive training group reported s i gnific antly great er 
gai ns in negative as s ertive b ehavior, report e d  s i gnifi c antly 
great er general fear reduc tion, and t ended t o  repo rt 
greater reduc t i on of f e ar of s oc ial cri t ic i sm and fear o f  
s o c ial c omp e t enc e than women o f  the pl ac ebo group o r  c ontrol 
group . 
Rathus (1973) inves t i gate d  the ins tigati on o f  negat ive 
as serrive b ehavior t hrough vid e o t ap e -mediat ed as s e rt i ve models 
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and directed practice. Twenty eight college women· received 
a negative assertive training procedure which included 
observation of videotape mediated assertive models and 
practicing of nine types of assertive responses over a seven 
week period. When compared to subjects receiving placebo 
treatment and women receiving no treatment, women in the 
assertive training group reported significantly more negative 
assertive behavior . 
Galassi (1974) tested the efficacy of a more complete 
negative assertive training package. The tra ining procedure 
consisted of videotape modeling , behavior rehearsal, video, 
peer, and trainer feedback, bibliotherapy, homework assignments , 
trainer exhortation , and peer group support. There were 
two experimental groups and two control groups varying in 
sype of assessment only. Pre and post measures were done 
through role played scenes. Significantly better performance 
was obtained by traine d  as opposed to control subjects on 
two self report measures and three of four behavioral indi­
caters . In a one year followup of the subjects in this study, 
Galassi (1975) found that experimental and control subjects 
were still significantly different on two self report measures 
(College Self-Expression Scale, and the Subjective Unit 
of Disturbance Scale) , and two of the four behavioral 
measures (assertive content and scene length) of assertiveness. 
Assertive training has been reported to be helpful with 
specific clinical problems: crying spells (Rimm, 1967), 
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d epression ( Lazarus & S erb er ,  1968 , B ean ,  1 970), headaches 
(Dengrob e ,  1968) , homo s exuality ( St evenson , 1959), marital 
discord (Fenst erheim , 1972), phobias ( Rimm , 1973) , s ex 
probl ems (Edwards, 1 972; Laws & S erb er ,  1 975), skin eruptions 
(S eitz , 1953), and even chronic retention of urine ( Barnard , 
et al , 1966). 
In summary a number of res earch studie s  indicat e  that 
negative ass ertiv e training , using various c ombinations 
of t echniques , is helpful in improving negativ e ass ertive 
b ehavior.  In addition it is indicat ed that as sertive training 
can b e  helpful in sp ecific clinical problems . 
Res earch and int erpretation of result s  in assertive 
training has been difficult due to inadequate ass es sm ent 
proc edures . Many of the early clincal studi es offer only 
global clinical judg ements of improvement in ass ertivenes s , 
usually using pr e and post and sometimes follow-up asses sment. 
(Edwards 1972; Geisenger , 1969; Goldstein et al . ,  1970; Patterson , 
1972; St evenson and Wolp e , 1960) . 
In rec ent years a numb er of paper and p encil as s ertiveness 
scales have b e en d eveloped . Among the s e  are the Wolpe and 
Lazarus Assertiveness Questionnaire (Wolpe & Lazarus , 1966), 
the Rathus Assertiveness Scale ( Rathus , 1973), the Conflict 
Resolution Inv entory (McFall and Lillisand , 1971), the Action 
Situation Inventory ( Fiedman , 1 971), and the Coll ege Self 
Expression Scale ( Galass i  et al., 1 974). Each o f  these scales 
has s trong and weak points , th e College Self Expression Scale 
has b e en reported by Bodner (1975) as "a worthwhil e proc edure 
for evaluating ass ertion skills in a college population". 
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Another promising approach to assessing assertive behavior 
has been the development of standardized role playing 
situations . A number of studies have been conducted in 
attempts to establish the nonverbal and verbal components of 
both positive and negative assertive behavior(Serber, 1972; 
Eisler , Miller� Hersen , & Alford , 1 974; Eisler, Hersen & 
Miller, 1973; McFall & Lillesand ,  1 97 1 ). Using this infor­
mation researchers have developed roleplay situations in 
which subjects can be videotaped and judged on the nonverbal 
and verbal components of assertion (McFall & Marston , 1970; 
Rathus , 1972 , 1973; Eisler , Miller & Hersen, 1973). 
According to Eisler, Hersen & Miller ( 1 975) assertive respon­
ding requires a coordinated delivery of numerous verbal and �onverbal responses and roleplay techniques appear to be the 
best way of assessing the individual components, and degree 
of overall assertion. This method of assessment has been 
used in a number of recent studies including McFall & Twentyman 
(1973), Kazdin (1974) , Hersen et al . , ( 1 974),Rimm, Snyder, 
Depue , & Haastad (1 976), Kazdin (1975), and Eisler , Hersen, 
Miller & Blanchard (1975). 
Research has not only indicated that assertive responding 
involves a coordinated delivery of verbal and nonverbal 
responses, it has also indicated that assertiveness is not 
a trait . For any given individual there does not appear to 
be a stabel predisposition to respond with the same quality 
of assertiveness in all situations. Addressing.this·question 
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Eisler et al. , (1975) investigated the situational determinants 
of assertive�behavior . Thirty-two assertive situations that 
varied in social and interpersonal context were administered 
to 60 hospitalized psychiatric patients via role playing. 
The intention was to examine systematica.lly the effects of 
social context on interpersonal behavior in assertive situations. 
In the first social context the effects of responding 
assertively to a male was contrasted with assertive responding 
to a female. The second area of social context was varied 
depending on whether or not the subject was familiar with 
the interpersonal partner. In general, the results supported 
a stimulus specific theory of assertiveness. This indicating 
that an individual who is assertive in one interpersonal 
context may not be assertive in a different interpersonal 
environment. They further found that "some individuals may 
have no difficult�y responding with negative assertions , but 
may be unable to respond when the situation requires positive 
expression". The authors went on to say that the results 
seemed to further indicate that it is not likely that 
therapists can train clients to be "more assertive" in a 
/' 
general sense. Inst�ad they feal that clinicians should 
identify classes of interpersonal situations in which deficits 
can be identified. Training will then consist of increasing 
assertive responding to specific types of interactions with 
different individuals. 
\. '·· ·-.. ... , __ In summary, a number of techniques can be employed in 
a total treatment package known as ass ertive training . 
Numerous studies have be en c onducted which demonstrate 
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the effectiveness of c ombined t echniques in helping negative 
ass ertion problems ,  and that such changes can help in the 
treatment of spec ific clinical problems . Ass e ssment has 
been a difficult problem in ass ertion res earch. Paper 
and pencil tests have helped , but only on a more global 
evaluation of assertiveness . Rec ent studies  (Eis ler et al. , 
1975; Hersen et al . ,  1973) have used role play techniques 
in which sub j ects act out interpersonal situations, the se 
role played situations are videotaped and judged on c ontent 
of verbal and nonverbal c omponents of assertiveness . It 
has b e en shown that individuals who are ass ertive in one 
situation may not b e  in another, and individuals able to express 
negative feelings may not be able to  express positive emotion . 
Treatment Effects of Behavior Rehearsal 
Initialy Lazarus ( 1955) suggested that the t erm b ehavior 
rehearsal be us ed to ref er to the us e of role  playing 
techniques in b ehavior therapy. As used in this study 
behavior rehearsal is defined as simply the practic ing of 
interpersonal respons es in a role play situation. Over 
the years the b ehavior rehearsal treatment proc edure , as 
frequently described , became c omplex , unsyst ematic , and 
unstandardardized . McFall and Marston (1970) in an experi­
mental investigation of b ehavior rehearsal in negative 
ass ertive training made the first attempt to standardize 
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the behavior rehearsal treatment procedure . They d efined 
behavior rehearsal , as does this study , as simply the 
practicing of interp ersonal respons es in a role  play s ituation . 
Feedback as well as other variables are s e en as s eperate 
treatment proc edures . In their study they attempted to 
evaluate if simple rehearsal , alone , was suffici ent to 
produce significant and desired changes in the problem behavior , 
and what the therapeutic importance of feedback was . Two 
assertive training groups were used , one with rehearsal only 
and one with rehearsal and feedback combined. These were 
c ompared to two c ontrol groups , one containing a placebo 
insight therapy, and one containing no treatment . The 
b ehavi or rehearsal proc edure was s emiautomat ed and standardized. 
Nonass ertive S's practic ed making overt negative ass ertive 
responses to tape rec orded stimulus situati ons which were 
sele'cted to represent common int erpersonal enc ounters requiring 
negative  assertive b ehavior .  The S's responses were tape 
recorded . To test the effects of  feedback , some S's 
list ened to replays of their responses; others merely 
reflected on how they might improve their responses in 
succ e eding prac tice trials. Pre and Po st assessment was done 
through the use of a role-playing test in which S;s were 
pres ent ed with tape recorded stimulus situations . Also 
used in as sessment were s elf report measures  and a physiological 
measure of pulse rate. In addition, a follow up measure 
was taken. Two weeks following the posttreatment assessment 
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session ,  S ' s were telephoned by an experimenter posing as 
a magazine salesman. They were given the "opportunity" 
to obtain their "choice of three  nationally ac claimed 
magazines fre e  for the rest of the school year" when they 
subscribed to two o ther magazines off ered at "spec ial college 
prices". The experimenter-salesman took a "hard sell" approach , 
only t erminating the call after S agre ed to  buy, after · 
5 min had elapsed without a "sale" ,  after he had exhausted 
all sales gimmicks without success , or after S hung up on him. 
The results of the study found that both the b ehavior 
rehearsal and behavior rehearsal c ombined with feedback 
groups generally showed significantly more change in negative 
assertion than the c ontrol groups. They also found that 
the automat ed fe edback proc edure failed to enhance the 
fundamental treatment effects to a significant degree. 
The telephone follow up ass essed the ext ent to which gains 
achi eved in the laboratory would transfer to "real life" 
b ehavior; the results suggest that such transfer did o c cur. 
S imilar results were found by McFall and Twentyman 
(1973) . They c ompared six treatment conditions , (a) rehearsal , 
modeling , and c oaching; (b ) rehearsal and modeling ( c ) rehearsal 
and coaching (d) rehearsal only; ( e ) mod eling a.�d coaching; 
and (f) assessment c ontrol. The results indicated that 
the effects of  rehearsal and coaching c omponents were 
independent and additive. Both the McFall and Marston (1970) 
and the McFall and Twen�yman (1973) studies  s e em to suggest 
that behavior rehearsal alone will result in improvement 
in negative assertion. 
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A second gro up of researchers (Eisler et al., 1 973; Eisler 
et al . ,  1 973;  Eisler et al,, 1974; Hersen et al . ,  1973; 
Hersen et al . , 1 973; Rimm et al . , 1 976)  has also been 
involved in isolating the specific techniques contributing 
to improvements in negative assertive responding . These 
researchers results conflict with those of the McFall studies 
with regard to behavior rehearsal. Eisler ( 1 973) conducted 
a s tudy o f  the eff e c t s  of modeling on components of negative 
assertive behavior. There were three treatment c onditions 
employed, modeling, practice control, and test-retest control. 
Subjects in the modeling condition observed videotaped models 
responding assertively in a role play situation, subjects 
in the practice role play scenes to rehearse while being 
offered no feedback on how to improve their responding . 
Pre and post assessme�t was done by having the subject role 
play a standard set o f  interpersonal situations that were 
designed by the authors, known as the behavioral assertiveness 
test . These responses were videotaped and rated on c o mponent 
behavio rs that had been established previously (Eisler et al., 
1973). Results indicated that patients who merely practiced 
their own behavioral repetoires , did not improve in negative 
assertion. 
Hersen ( 1973 ) confirmed these previous findings in a .. 
study investigating the effects of practice, instructions, 
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and mod eling on c o mponents of negat i ve as s ert i ve b ehavior . 
Using the s ame d esi gn and ass e s s ment as E i sl er i n  t he 
pre vi o us s t udy ment i oned, it was fo und that mere p ract i c e 
• 
in the abs enc e of additional t e c hni ques (mo de li ng , inst ruc t ions 
etc.) did not l ead t o  b ehavi oral change o n  ei t he r  t he 
verbal or nonverbal c omponents o f  negati ve as s erti on .  
�-wo lat er s tud i e s  have als o  i ndi c at ed s imilar res ults 
wit h  regard t o  b ehavior reh e ar sal. Hers e n  ( 1974) in an 
e xpe rimental investigati on o f  gene rali zati on in negati ve 
ass ert i ve t raining found that the prac tic e c ontrol group 
in i t se lf did not eff e c t  b ehavio ral change . In an inves t igat ion 
of a t o t al ass e rt i ve training p ro gram versus rehears al ,  
Rimm ( et al . ,  1976) als o  found that tho s e  r e c ei ving p rac t ic e  
alo ne sho wed e s s entially no chang e  in negative as se rt i o n. 
The e arli er Mc Fall (1970, 1973) studi es s e e m  t o  be i n  
c ontrast t o  what later s t udi e s  indic ate abo ut b ehavi o r  r ehearsal . 
Eisler (1973), sugg e s t s  a reason fo r the Mc Fall and Mars ton 
results. E isler contends that b ecaus e the sub j ec t s  rec eived 
s p e c ific ins truc t ions to i mprove the ir re spons e s  b y  focusing 
on t heir respons e s  of aff e c t  etc . p rior t o  behavi o r  r ehears al, 
t hat the treat me nt c ondi t i on d i d  not repre s ent prac ti c e o nl y .  
I n  regard to t he McFall an d  Twent yman( 1973 ) findings Rimm 
(1976) sugge s t s: 
The t e st s i tuati ons used b y  !IJ:c Fall and Twent yman 
i nvo lved refusing unreas o nalb le reques t s . Whil e  
many peopl e have cons id erable diff i culty i n  such · 
s ituati ons ( and it i s  by no mean s  a t rivial probl em) , 
it may b e  that such d�ficulty re fl e c t s  a l earne d  
( 
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inhibition of behaviors already part of:the 
sub j ects respcnse repertoire . For example , it 
might inde ed b e  difficult for a person to  refuse 
to lend his c ar to a particular acquaintanc e who 
regularly takes advantage of him , but not because 
our·pigeon is unfamiliar with the statement; · 
"no , I need it mys elf" ( or simply "no" ) . Rather 
it would seem , he knows what to say , but is for· 
some reason apprehensive about the cons equences , 
and therefore gives in . Mere practic e might indeed 
facilitate assertiveness  by extinguishing such 
inhibition or apprehension . In the pres ent in­
vestigation , effective behavior in the test 
situation involved a good deal more than simple 
refusal , requiring , we assume , the acquisition 
of relatively novel verbal b ehavior. Thus , the 
disinhibiting effects of practice alone might not 
have been sufficient. to enhanc e assertive resp­
onding; o ther c omponents of the assertive treatment 
package were nec essary . ( p .31 9 ) 
Assertive responding , both negative and positive , 
requires a c oordinated delivery of numerous verbal and 
1 non-verbal responses .  If improvement in simple target 
�haviors such as refusal are the goal, then it appears' 
t1 at behavior rehearsal alone can result in acquisition 
or increase in such b ehavior . However , when d ealing with 
deficits  in complex novel negative assertive responses 
that person must be taught a new way of responding as 
appropriat e responses are simply unavailable in his current 
repertoir� . Additional t echniques must b e  used to achieve 
the acquisition of new responses. 
Because positive assertive responding involves 
coordinated delivery of verbal and nonverbal responses 
similar to negative assertion, it is felt that behavior 
rehearsal should have similar effects upon its acquisition. 
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Currently there i s  no r esearch data on behavior rehearsal 
and i ts eff e c t  upon positive assertion. 
In summary , ini tial studies by McFall and Marst on, 
rd McFall and Twentyman found that rehearsal alone 
�ld bring about improvement in negative assertive re sponding . 
More recently, research has indicated that rehear sal brings 
about no change when more complex components of negative 
assertion are measured. This seems to indi c ate that b e havior 
rehearsal is a valuable treatment component, but must 
be combined with other procedures to be maximally effective 
with resp ect t o  negative assertion. It is f e lt that 
b e havi or rehearsal should have s im ilar results upon t he 
acqui s ition of po sitive asserti on, but this has yet t o  
be e valuat 
Treatment Effects of Feedback and Instructions 
It has b e en shown that feedback and instructions 
and the way that they are pre sented have a si gnifi cant effect 
upon the acquisition of a vari ety of behav iors ( O ' c onnel , 
1974, Calli son, 1974). 
Feedback, as used in previous studies on as sertion 
training, has b e en offered in two basic ways. Feedback 
only can be pre s ented through the use of a tap e re c ord er 
or v ideot9pe machine . The patients role played response is 
record ed and then palyed back to themo In the sec ond method, 
feedba ck i s  combined with ins truct i ons , and is usually given 
by the therapis after the role play scene has been 
completed. 
1 5  
McFall and Marston (1970) used the tape recorded 
responses to role play scenes as feedback. The results 
indicated that the audio feedback condition was helpful, 
but failed to enhance the treatment effects of rehearsal 
to a signigicant degree. 
Hersen ( et al., 1973) used the feedback combined with 
instructions method in an investigation of the effects of 
practice, instructions, and modeling on negative assertion. 
Five treatment groups were assessed (1) test-retest control 
( 2 ) practice-control (3) instructions (4) modeling (5) modeling 
plus instructions. Each group, excluding test-retest, 
rehearsed five scenes from the Behavioral Assertiveness Test� 
six ti�es over a three day period. Each treatment variable 
was added to its respective group. Pre and post assessment 
was also done through the use of the Behavioral Assertiveness 
Test, as well as the Wolpe-Lazarus assertiveness questionare. 
It was found that instructions alone brought about a positive 
change in various components of negative assertion. The 
value of the instructions was also evidenced in the fact 
that modeling alone was equal to instructions alone, but in 
the combining both modeling and instructions the change was 
significantly higher. 
In the only single case design research study found in 
the assertive training literature Eisler, Hersen, and Miller 
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(1974) assessed the effectiveness of shaping components of 
assertive behavior with instructions and feedback. Expressive 
deficiencies in various verbal and nonverbal components of 
negative assertion were identified by means of the Behavioral 
Assertiveness Test. Using a single-subject multiple baseline 
design, treatment involved taking a number of baseline 
measures, after each measure the S would role play a set 
of interpersonal situations that were unrelated to their 
real life problem• During each set of rehearsals the 
therapist would call attention to one of the previously 
established expressive deficiencies. During any one base 
line period only one behavior was called attention to, 
for example eye contact, :and after each scene the patient was 
given �eedback on how they did. If the feedback and 
instructions were effecting the various components, at every 
base line measure only those components that had been "treated" 
would show improvement. Results showed a direct improvement 
of each component after subject had been given instructions 
and feedback about that deficiency. Also pre and post 
rating of target behaviors as well as overall ratings of 
negative assertiveness showed significant improvement make 
in all previously deficient areas. Results of a nine month 
followup showed that treatment effects were still evident. 
Research indicates that feedback and instructions can 
bring about a significant improvement in negative assertion 
if they focus on the various components that make up a 
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coordinated assertive response. When the instructions and 
feedback focus on more general behaviors such as overall 
assertiveness, the improvement appears to be much less 
significant. 
It seems logical that feedback and instructions would 
have a similar effect upon positive assertion. Considering 
that expression of positive emotion and feelings may somehow 
be more "socialy acceptable", it is conceivable that a basic 
technique such as feedback and instructions could have 
a more dramatic and rapid effect upon positive assertion 
than negative. However, there has been no research to date 
investigating the effects of feedback and instructions 
upon positive assertion. 
In summary, feedback and instructions combined with behavior 
rehearsal, as well as other techniques, has been found to 
bring about significant change in components of negative 
assertion. This treatment technique appears to be a valuable 
procedure for teaching individuals new ways of responding. 
It is felt that similar significant results could result with 
regard to positive assertion, but this has yet to be researched. 
Summary 
Using a number of techniques in various combinations, 
assertive training has been shown to be an effective method 
in helping to improve the expression of negative feelings. 
Currently assessment of assertiveness is done through·· 
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the use of paper and penc il ass ertiv en e s s  tes t s  and 
through rating of sub j ects who hav e been videotaped rol e  
playing various int erp ers onal situations • .  S tudi e s  indicat e 
that as s ertiven e s s  i s  s ituation spec ific and that ability 
to expres s  negative feelings do e s  not automatically 
indicat e  ability to expre s s  p o s i t ive feelings. Re s earch on 
the effects of behavior rehearsal s e ems to indicate that 
without the pre s enc e of additional t echniqu e s  (modeling , 
instructions etc . ) the expression of c ompl ex negative f e elings· 
will now improve . Res earch also indicat e  that f e edback and 
instructions are effective in shaping various v erbal and 
nonverbal c omponents of n egative ass erti on . It has there­
fore been establi shed that f eedback and instruc tions c omb ined 
with b ehavior rehearsal is an effective way of helping 
individuals overc ome respons e deficits, and l earn new ways 
of responding in situations calling for negative as s ertion . 
Cons equently it i s  felt that fe edback and ins tructions c ombined 
with behavior rehearsal may have s imilar eff e c t s  upon p o s itive 
ass ertive b ehavior . However , neither behavior rehearsal alone 
or c ombined with fe edback and instructions have been 
investigated as to theiT effects upon comp onents of postive 
ass erti on .  
Experiment 
Rationale 
� Ass ertiv e training h;.,. b e en developed for those is a treatment t echnique which individual s  who are g enerally 
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e-able to stand up for their right s or expre s s  their f e elings 
towards o ther s . The true ly ass ertive individual should b e  
equally adept at the express ion o f  positive feelings as 
negative one s . 
In bas i c  as s ertive training , behavior rehearsal or 
b ehavior rehearsal c ombined with ins truc tions and fe edback 
are frequently us ed to shape ass ertive responding . Thes e  
two treatm ent c omponents hav e  b e en wid ely res earched and judged 
to significantly c ontribut e to the acquisition of n egative 
as s ertion . However , there has b e en little r e s e arch done 
with respect to their effect upon positive ass ertive responding. 
This s tudy will evaluat e b ehavior rehearsal versus b ehavior 
rehearsal c ombined with fe edback and insturc tions with regard 
to the ir effec t  upon verbal and nonverbal c omponents of 
po sitive as s ertive b ehavior .  
Significance of the Study 
A number of therapeutic t e chniques have b e en experimentally 
validat ed for the ir us e in improving negative as s ertive 
responding . D espite the large amount of data on as s ertive 
training , little has be en done towards validating the mo st 
effic i ent and ec onomical t echnique for improving positive 
a s s ertion . McFall and Marston (1970) have suggested that 
the most effective way of establishing a therap eutic program 
i s  the c onstruct ive approach . Their suggestion i s  to start 
by i s o lating the m o s t  fundamental , or theor eticlly significant , 
treatm ent c omponent , and as s e s s  its eff e c t s  on b ehavior . 
Then, building on this base, new treatment components 
are systematically added to determine whether they sig­
nificantly enhance the fundamental treatment effects: 
only the effective components are retained. 
Behavior rehearsal or behavior rehearsal combined 
with feedback and instructions are seen as possible 
fundamental treatment components in positive assertive 
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training. It therefore must be understood that in this 
investigation these treatment components are not being 
represented as fully developed clinical techniques designed 
to bring about complete and lasting changes in asseritve 
behavior. Rather, after their basic effectiveness in 
changing positive assertive behavior has been determined, 
additional treatment components can be added and assessed 
for their impact on the effectiveness of the fundamental 
treatment components. The eventual result being a complete 
treatment package that has been experimentally validated. 
Definition of Terms 
For the purpose of this study, the terms listed below 
are defined as follows: 
( Negative Assertion. The honest and straightforward \1 expression of feelings such as anger, resentment, or annoyance, 
�specially when ones rights have been violated, without 
teelings of guilt or anxiety. 
Negative Assertion (Operational Definition ) . A score of 
95 or better as measured by the appropriate items on the 
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College Self Expression Scale. 
Positive Assertion. The expression of feelings such I 
affection, praise, or appreciation, including such 
behaviors as introducing oneself to a stranger, or asking 
someone out for a date. 
Positive Assertion (Operational Definition). A score 
of 28 or better as measured by appropriate items on the 
College Self Expression Scale, and adequate scores on each 
component of the Behavioral Assertiveness Test. 
Behavior Rehearsal. Simply role playing or practicing 
specific interpersonal responses. 
Feedback and Instructions. Upon the completion of 
a role played situation, feedback and instructions involve 
the presentation of specific information regarding quality 
of the response, including what deficiencies that exist 
and how to correct them. 
Hypotheses 
H1 Phase B' (Behavior Rehearsal Alone): Subjects will 
show little or no improvement in the four rating 
catagories (percent of eye contact, duration of 
reply, SUDS level, and overall positive assertiveness) 
when given behavior rehearsal alone. 
H2 Phase BC' (Behavior Rehearsal Combined With Feedback): 
Subjects will show a marked improvement in all four 
rating catagories when given behavior rehearsal 
combined with feedback and instructions as compared 
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to behavior rehearsal alone. 
H3 Phase B ' ' ( Feedback Discontinued, Behavior Rehearsal 
Alone) : Subjects will show no change in any of the 
4 rating catagories when given behavior rehearsal 
alone as opposed to behavior r ehearsal combined 
with feedback and instructions. 
H4 Phase A ' ' ( Second Baseline) : Sub j ects rated behaviors 
will return to levels evidenced in previous baseline 
when all treatment is withdrawn. 
H5 Phase B ' ' '  ( Behavior Rehearsal Alone): Sub j ects will 
again show no change in any of the four rating 
catagories when given behavior rehearsal alone 
as opposed to behavior rehearsal combined with feed-
back and instructions. 
H6 Phase BC ' '  ( Behavior Rehearsal Combined With Feedback ) : 
Subjects will again show a marked imporvement in all 
four rating catagories when given behavior rehearsal 
combined with feedback and instructions as compared 
to behavior rehearsal alone . 
H7 Subjects will show a marked increase in the subtest 
scores measuring positive assertion on the College 
Self Expression Scale as opposed to the scores 
evidenced in the pre test. 
H8 Subjects will show no increase in the subtest scores 
measuring negative assertion on the College Self 
Expression Scale as opposed to the scores evidenc ed 
in the pre test. 
Introduction 
CHAPTER II 
METHOD 
The independent variables employed in this  study 
are behavior rehearsal , and behavior rehearsal c ombined 
with instructions and feedback.  The dependent variables 
are duration of reply , perc ent of eye c ontac t , s elf 
reported Systematic  Units  of Discom:fort , and overall 
ass ertiveness  as measured by the Behavioral As s ertiveness 
Test . An additional depend ent variable was positive 
as s ertion as measured by a c ombined score on the College 
S elf Expression Scale . 
Sub j ects 
200 students enrolled in undergraduate psychology 
classes  were pre s ented with the opportunity to participate 
in research c onc erning how to improve ones effective 
communication skills . 54 students volunte ered and were 
subsequently given the College Self Expression Scale . 
Sub j ects  were selected for the study based on a s c ore  of 
27 or less on the subtest of the CSES dealing with positive 
assertion . Scores on the CSES were also  us ed as a pre 
test for both negative and po stive ass ertion . 
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There were 2 male and 4 female college students who 
met the criterion and s erved as sub j ects . All were Caucasian, 
and ranged in age from 19 to 23 . 
The experimenter who also act ed as therapi st was a 
white 23  year old male graduat e student in c linic al psychology . 
A female assista.r�t was also us ed to roleplay the f emale 
parts in the int erpersonal s c enes . She was a 1 9  year old. 
undergraduat e student in psychology . 
lmnaratus 
College Self Expression Scale  
The CSES is  a quickly administered 20-2 5 minute 
s elf report inventory which i s  designed to measure ass ert­
iveness in c ollege students . In its present form the CSES 
c ontains 50 items to which the sub j ect  must  respond with 
an answer of always , usually, sometimes ,  s eldom, or rarely . 
The scale attempts to measure three aspects  of ass ertivenes s : 
positive , negative , a.�d s elf d enial in a vari ety of inter­
p ersonal cont exts : family , strangers , buisness  relations , 
authority figures , and like and oppo sitie s ex peers . 
The CSES was d eveloped by Galassi et al . , ( 1 974) to 
s erve as a standardiz ed instrument to s erve diagnostic 
purpos e s  and measure change . Normative d·ata was collected 
on upper division and first year graduate student s , c ollege 
students and elementary and secondary school student t eachers . 
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The t e s t  ret est reliab ility c o effic i ents range from 
. 89 to . 90 .  Construc t validi ty was obtained by c orrelating 
the CSES with the 24 s c ales of the Ad j ec t iv e  Check Li s t  
(Gough & Hi elbrun , 1965 ) .  Po s itive c o rr elati ons were 
obtained on tho s e  s c al e s  which the author s  suggest as 
personality attribut e s  of as s ertiven e s s  (numb er checked , 
Hetero s exuality , Exhibitioni sm , Defensivenes s , Favorabl e , 
S elf-Confi d enc e ,  Achi evement , Dominanac e ,  Intrac eptio:i;i , 
Autonomy and Change ) . Negative c orrelations were also 
obtained on s c al e s  which would d e s crib e  an individual 
with a b ehavioral defic it in as s ertivenes s . 
Acc ording to Bodner ( 1 975) the preliminary investigation 
of the C SES do es  e stablish it as a worthwhil e  pro c edure for 
evaluating as s ertion skills in a c oll ege populat i on . 
B ehavi oral Ass ertivene s s  T e s t  
The BAT was d es i gned (Eisler et al . ,  1973 ) to 
s imulat e real life s i tuat ions . The t es t  involv e s  having 
a sub j ec t  role play a spec ific int erp ers onal s c ene , thi s  
is  vid eotaped and lat er judged for the various v erbal and 
nonverbal c omponents of as s erti on . 
In its original d e s i gn  Eisler et al . ,  ( 1 973 )  used the 
BAT to measure negative ass ertion . I t  was d eveloped under 
the assumption that as s ertiven e s s  is a c ompl ex construct 
involving many c omponent b ehaviors o In the ir original design 
sub j ects re spons e s  to experiment er prompts were vidio tap ed 
and sub s e quently rated on nine b ehavioral c omponents o f  
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ass ertiveness . Sub j ects wer e  then divided into high and low 
as s ertive groups on the basi s of judgement s of over all 
negative asseritvenes s . It was found that 5 of  the 9 
behavioral components of negative as s ertiven e s s  s ep erat ed 
highly as s ertive sub j e c t s  from low as s ertive sub j ects . 
Using th e s e  c omponent s Eisler et al . ,  ( 1 97 5 )  att empted t o  
ext end the previous findings b y  adding additi onal s i tuations 
that typically elicit po sit ive as s eritve r e spons e s . Us ing 
the BAT containing 3 2  int erp ersonal s ituat ions , 1 6  positive 
and 1 6  negative , they judged each sub j ec t o n  5 measures 
of spe ech c ont ent , c omplianc e , r e quest f o r  new b ehavior , 
prai s e , appreciat i on , and spontaneous po sit ive b ehavior ,  and 
s even measur e s  of nonve.rbal b ehavior , duration of  eye c ontac t , 
smiles , duration of reply , lat ency of respons e ,  loudnes s  of 
spe e ch ,  appropriate affe ct ,  and ratio of s p e e ch disturbanc es . 
Sub j ec ts were then s eperated into high and low ass ertive 
groups on the basi s  of a global measure of  as s ertivenes s . 
Result s showed signific ant differenc e s  b e twe en groups on 
everything exc ept speech duration.  and lat ency of r e s pons e . 
For the five measur e s  of spe ech c ont ent , numb er o f  speech 
disturbanc e s , and fre quency of smil e s ,  int er j udge agreement 
was over 95% acro s s all situations and c ont ext s . For the 
remaining c ontinuous measures c orrelation c o efficients were 
all great er than . 94 .  
Other Equipment 
Videotaping was done with the us e of a Sony Cass ette 
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Vid eo tap e  machine .  
Proc edur e 
A c ombined s ingle c as e  experimental d es i gn ,  d e scrib ed 
by Hers en and Barlow ( 1 976 ) ,  was us ed . All 6 sub j e c t s  went 
through the same proc edur e . The patt ern of treatment in 
the single c as e  d e s ign was A ' -B ' -BC ' -B ' ' -A ' ' -B ' ' ' -BC ' ' •  
A was the bas e line phas e , B was the treatment c ondition ­
c ontaining only b ehavior rehearsal , and BC was the treatment 
c ondition c ontaining ins truc t i ons and immediate f e edback 
c ombined with b ehavior rehearsal . There wer e _ two treatment 
s e s s ions employed , the first c ontaining phas e s  A ' , B ' , BC ' , and 
B ' ' and the s e c ond s e s s i on c ontained phas e s  A ' ' , B ' ' ' , BC ' ' •  
Time b etwe en the first and s ec ond s e s s i on was from 
2 to 5 days . 
At the b eginning of the firs t  s e s sion th e sub j ect 
was given and asked to sign a form which explained purpo s es , 
int ent ions , po s s ible benefi t s , and po s s ible negative 
cons e quenc e s  of the treatment proc edures employed . ( s e e  
appendix A)  Following thi s the sub j ect was giv en a s e t  
of instruc tions a s  follows : 
During the next 2 treatment s e s s i ons you will 
be asked to role play various types of s i tuations 
which require the expression of po s i t ive fe elings . 
The id ea i s  for you to respond · jus t as if - you 
were in - that situation at home , at s cho ol ,  or in 
a store . We will d e s crib e various s i tuat i ons that 
you mi ght · find yours elf in with a girlfri end , 
your b o s s , or s ome o th er p er s on such as a wed tres s . 
When each s i tuation i s  d e scrib ed to you , try and 
imagine that you really are there . In ord er 
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to make the s e  s i tuat i ons s e em mor e  r e al to l if e , 
Mi s s  Mat thei wi ll play the part o f  your girlfri end 
or ano ther woman who may b e  in the s c ene . I will 
play the part of y our b o s s  or another man who 
may b e  in th e s c en e . For examp l e , aft er I have 
d e s cribed a s i tuat i o n ,  Mi s s  Mat th e i  wi ll s ay 
s omething t o  you . Aft er she s p e aks , I want you 
to s ay what you would s ay if she had s aid thi s 
to you in the s i tuat i on that was d e s cribed . 
Fo ll owing s ome o f  the s c en e s  w e  will ask you 
to give us what we c all a SUDS l ev e l . Thi s  i s  
s imply a report of how unc omfortab l e  or anxious 
you are on a s c al e  from 0 to 1 00 .  0 i s  c ompl e t ely 
r e lax ed , no d i s c omfort at all . 1 00 i s  extremely 
unc omfortab l e . Perio d i c ally throughout the s e s s i ons 
w e  will be vid e o taping s om e  o f  the s c en e s , during 
thi s time just relax and you will s o on forg e t  all 
about the c amera . 
Aft er thi s s tat ement the exp eriment er narrat e d  a 
s ample ro l e  play s c ene . "You hav e  j u s t  arrived home after 
a long and hot bike ride on a very ho t day .  Y our girlfriend 
i s  sitting by your d o o r  with a b i g  pitcher of i c e  c old 
l emonad e . 11 Your girlfri end s ays : " I  knew you would be 
ho t I thought you ' d  en j oy s omething c old t o  drink . " Aft er 
the sub j e c t s  r e spons e the exp eriment er then s aid , "Be sur e 
and expr e s s  yourself as fully as po s s ibl e , try t o  expr e s s  
your true f e elings what ev er th ey might b e . "  
When the sub j ec t  s e emed to und ers tand the instruc t ions 
and gav e  an appropriat e  response to the prac t i c e  s c ene , the 
treatment phas e s  were b egun .  
A s et o f  20 int erp ers onal s c ene s  were used ac ro ss 
all treatment sessions wi th each sub j e c t . The s c en e s  
c overed a wid e  ar e a  o f  po s i t ive int erpersonal s i tuati ons . 
Although mod eled aft er s c enes us ed by E i s ler e t  al . ,  ( 1 975 ) ,  
thes e  s c en e s  were developed for thi s study by the author . 
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(see appendix B) 
Bas elin e  Phas e s  (A}  
(A )  From the 20 s c enes that were each o n  indi-
· vidual 3 by 5 file c ard� the sub j ect picked 5 .  Each s c ene 
was role played only onc e ,  and all were vid e otap ed . 
( A 1 1 )  From the 20 s c en e s  th e sub j e c t  picked s .  
Each s c ene was role played only onc e ,  and all were vid eo­
:taped. 
Behavior Rehearsal Phas es ( B 1 .B 1 1 ,B 1 1 1 } 
From the 20 s c enes the sub j e c t  picked 5. Each 
s c ene was role played twic e .  The first att empt at each 
s c ene was vid e otaped , the second was not. Throughout the 
bas eline and b ehavior rehearsal phas e s  the experiment er and 
as si stant r espond ed in a n·eutral , matt er-o f-fac t m�"'l.er to 
prevent p erformanc e fe edbac k .  
B ehavior Rehearsal C ombined With Fe edback and Ins truc tions 
Phas e s  ( BC )  
(BC ' ) From the 20 s c enes the sub j e c t  picked 3 .  
The first att empt at each scene was vid eotap ed ,  the s ec ond 
was not. 
( BC ' ' )  From the 20 s c enes the sub j ec t  picked 5 . 
The firs t  attempt at each scene was videotap ed , the s e cond 
was not . 
Aft er each scene in thi s  phas e the experimenter 
would give prais e  or reinforcement for any improvement. 
Following this and contingent upon a d efic i t  in the area 
the following instructions were given : 
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Duration : "You need to respond longer " ,  "You also n e ed to 
relat e  what spec ific things you like in that s ituati on " .  
Eye c ontac t : "You ne ed to look more directly at the p erson 
you speaking to " .  
"I"  language and f e eling : " Try starting your s ent enc e s  with 
" I " and indi c at e how you f e el " . 
Syst emati c  Units of Di s c omfort 
For every s c ene that was vid eo tap ed a SUDS level 
was requested from the sub j ec t . The SUDS rat ing c ons i s t ed 
of r eporting d i s c omfort or anxi ety on a s c al e  from 0 to 1 00 ,  
with 0 b eing very c omfortable , :and 1 00 very unc omfortabl e .  
Po st Test 
At th e end of the treatment s equenc e the sub j e ct 
was again given the College S elf Expr e s s i on Sc al e as a 
po s t  t e s t  measure o f  b o th po s itive and negative ass ertion . 
Results 
De signated as s e ssment s c enes were vide o taped and 
lat er played for two judge s .  Behavio rs record ed and the 
s c oring pro c edures which were adapted in part from E i s l er 
et al . ,  ( 1 975 ) are as follows : ( a) Duration o f  eye c ontact : 
Length of time that a sub j e c t  looked at hi s int erpersonal 
partner from the b egining to t erminati on of r e spons e ( in s ec } 
was r e c ord ed for each sc ene , and then c onv ert ed t o  a p erc ent 
of eye contac t . ( b )  Duration of reply : Length of t ime ( in s e c ) 
that the sub j ec t  spoke to his partner was rec ord ed for each 
sc ene . Sp eech paus e s  of great er than 3 s e c  terminat ed timing 
3 1  
until the subject began speaking again. ( c ) Overall assert­
iveness: Taking into consideration nonverbal behavior 
such as eye contact and affect , and verbal behavior such 
as speech disturbances, smil e s , response latency , and 
content , an overall rating of assertiveness was given. 
A 7 point scale was used for this rating , with 1 indicating 
"very unassertive " and a 7 indic ating "very assertive ". 
Judging of components was done by one judge , a 1.9 
yea:r old ilndergraduate major . in psychology, on all behavioral 
measures acro s s  all assessment · s c ene s  while the s e c ond judge, 
the experimenter , rated all behavioral measures for 6 sc enes 
picked randomly for each session. This procedure was 
done to conserv.e as much time as possible yet still achieve 
an adequate inter j udge reliability check. Interj udge 
agreement was computed by dividing the total number of 
agreements by the total number of judgements ( agreements 
plus disagreements) for each context . 
Training of the judges consisted o f  familiarizing 
th em with the definition of positive assertion us ed in this 
study , as well as the components to be measured. They were 
given a 2 hour practice s e s s ion using unrelated videotaped 
s c ene s to achieve adequate interjudge reliability before 
actual judging. 
Po s itive assertion was also measured by a combined score 
of it ems 7 ,  10 , 1 4 ,  1 s , 20 , 22 , 2 5 ·, 3 1 , 33 , 36 , 37 , 44 , 49 on the College 
S elf Expr e s sion Scale. 
Reliability 
CHAPTER III 
RESULTS 
Judging of b ehaviors { eye c ontac t , duration o f  r eply , 
and overall po s itive assertiveness ) was done by one judge 
on all behavioral measures acro s s  all ass es sment ac enes 
while the s e c ond rat ed all b ehavioral measur e s  for 6 s c enes 
picked randomly for each s e s sion .  Interjudge agre ement 
was c omput ed by dividing the total numb er of agreements 
by the to tal numb er of judgements ( agreements plus di sagre e­
ments ) for each c ont ext . The mean perc ent of agr e ements 
between observers were all above the criterion o f  80% and 
were as follows : perc ent of eye c ontact 83%, duration of 
reply 93%, and overall positive assertivenes s  9 5%. 
Treatment Phase s 
Phase A '  ( Baseline ) 
With the exc eption of eye c ontact for sub j ect 1 , 
and ov erall assertion for sub j ect 3, all sub j ec t s  evidenc ed 
c onsistently low scores on the four rat ed behaviors . ( p ercent 
of eye c ontac t , duration of reply , SUDS level , and overall 
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positive ass ertiveness ) 
Phas e B '  ( Behavior Rehearsal Alone ) 
Hypothesis : Sub j ects will show little or no 
improvement in the four rated behaviors when given behavior 
rehearsal alone . 
The hypothesis  was supported by all sub j ects for 
thre e behaviors , eye c ontac t , duration of reply , and overall 
ass ertivenes s . For the fourth b ehavior , SUDS , the hypothesis 
was supported by three of  the six sub j ects . ( s e e  figures 1 -6 )  
When sub j ec t  performanc e was c ombined , the resulting 
means supported the hypothesis for all four variabl e s . 
( se e  figure 7 )  
Phas e BC 1 ( Behavior Rehearsal Combined With Fe edback) 
Hypothesis : Sub j ects will show marked improvement 
in all four rated b ehaviors when given behavior rehearsal 
combined with feedback and instructions as compared to  
behavior rehearsal alone . 
Sub j ec t  6 c onfirmed the hypo thesis for all four 
behaviors , sub j ects 3 , 4 ,  and 5 c onfirmed the hypothesis for 
three  of the four behaviors , sub j ec t  2 c onfirmed two of the 
behaviors , and sub j ect 1 did not c onfirm the hypothesis for 
any of the four rated behaviors . 
Mean sub j ect  performanc e c onfirmed the hypothesis 
for all four rated behaviors exc ept SUDS level which 
remained constant . 
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Phas e  B ' ' ( Behavior Rehearsal Alone ) 
Hypothes i s : Sub j e c t s  will show no change in 
any of the four rat ed b ehaviors when given b ehavior rehearsal 
alone as oppo s ed to b ehavior rehearsal c ombined with f eedback 
and instruct i ons . 
Sub j ects 1 and 4 c onfirmed the hypothe s i s  for all 
four b ehaviors , sub j ects  2 . 3 ,  and 6 confirmed the hypo thesis 
for three of the four b ehaviors , and sub j ect 5 c onfirmed 
the hypothes i s  for two of the four rated behaviors . 
When sub j ect  performanc e was c ombined , the r e sulting 
means supported the hypothe s i s  for all behaviors . 
Phas e A ' ' ( Sec ond Bas eline ) 
Hypothesis : Sub j e c t s  rated b ehaviors will return 
to levels evidenc ed in previous baselin e  when all treatment 
i s  withdrru"'1Il .  
Sub j ects  1 and 4 c onfirmed the hypothesis for all 
df the four rated b ehaviors , sub j ect 6 c onfirmed the hypothe s i s  
f o r  thre e of the four b ehaviors , 3 supported i t  for two 
of the four b ehaviors , sub j ect 2 for one , and sub j ect 5 
support ed the hypo thesis for none of the four b ehaviors . 
When sub j ec t  performanc e was c ombined the resulting 
me ans did not support the hypothesis for any o f  the f our 
b ehaviors . 
Phas e B ' ' '  ( Behavior Rehearsal Alone ) 
Hypothesis : Sub j ects will again show no change 
in any of the four rat ed b ehaviors when given b ehavior 
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rehearsal alone as oppos ed to  behavior rehearsal c ombined 
with feedback and instructions . 
Sub j ects 1 , 4 ,  and 6 c onfirmed the hypothe sis for all 
four rated behaviors , sub j ects 2 and 5 c onfirmed the hypothesis  
for three of  the four behaviors , and sub j ec t  3 c onfirmed 
the hypothe sis  for only one of the four rated behaviors . 
When sub j ect performanc e was combined the resulting 
means c onfirmed the hypothesis for all of the four rated 
behaviors exc ept eye contact which evidenced a slight 
decreas e .  
Phas e BC ' '  ( Behavior Rehearsal Comb ined Wi th Feedback) 
Hypothesis : Sub j ects will again show a marked 
improvement in all four rat ed behaviors when given b ehavior 
rehearsal c ombined with feedback and instructions as 
c ompared to behavi.or rehearsal alone . 
Sub j ects 2 , 5 ,  and 6 c onfirmed the hypothesis for 
three of the four behaviors , and sub j ects 1 , 3 ,  and 4 c onfirmed 
the hypothesis  for two of the four rated b ehaviors . 
When sub j ec t  performanc e was c ombined the resulting 
means confirmed the hypothesis  for eye c ontact and overall 
positive ass ertion , but did not for SUDS level and duration 
of reply . 
Pre and Po st Test ( Co ll ege S elf Express ion Scal e )  
Positive As s ertion 
Hypothesis : Sub j ects will show a significant 
increase in the suotest scores measuring positive assertion 
as oppo sed to the sc ores evidenc ed in the pre test . 
Results of the t t e s t  analysi s  of pre and post test 
s c ores show no s ignific ant differenc e in s c ores . 
Negative Ass ertion 
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Hypothes i s : Sub j e c t s  will show a s ignific ant 
increas e  in the subtest s c ores measuring negative ass ertion 
as opp o s ed to the s c ore s evidenc ed in the pre test . 
Re sults of the t test analysi s  of pre and po s t  t e s t  
s c ores show n o  s ignific ant differenc e i n  s c or e s . 
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Table 1 
College S elf Expres s ion S c ale 
Pre Test Pos t  Test df t p 
Ne gative 
Ass ertion 60 70 . 3 3 1 0 - . 9 1 1 2  ns 
Subte s t  
Po sitive 
As s ertion 24 27 . 66 1 0  - 1 . 343 ns 
Subtest 
CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION 
Thi s  study hypothesized that behavior rehearsal in 
the abs enc e of feedback would result in no improvement 
of four rated b ehaviors ( p erc ent of eye c ontact , duration of 
reply , SUDS level , and overall positive ass ertion ) . The 
results appear to support this  hypothesis for three  out of 
the four rated b ehaviors . 
Behavior rehearsal alone does  not appear t o  result 
in an increas e in po sitive as sertive behavior . For the 
thre e variables  perc ent of eye c ontact , duration of reply , 
and overall po sitive assertiveness , none of the s ix sub j ects  
showed an y  marked increas e during the B '  phase ( first 
phas e o f  b ehavior rehearsal only ) . During the sec ond and 
third b ehavior rehearsal phas es ( B ' ' and B ' ' ' ) ,  there was 
a similar lack of marked improvement in the s e  three behaviors . 
However ,  for the fourth rat ed behavior , SUDS level , 
sub j ects evid enc ed a c ontinuous trend of  decreasing SUDS 
level from that reported in the bas eline phas e .  Possibl e 
indications are that sub j ects were experi enc ing an extinction 
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effect to the anxi ety produc ed by the exp erimental situation 
rather than feeling a reduc tion in anxi ety as a result 
of behavior rehearsal and or fe edback and insruc tions . 
Similar findings have o c cured in pas t res earch , ( Rachman , 1 968 ; 
Wolpe & Lazarus , 1 966 ) anxious sub j e c t s  have experi enc ed a 
d ecreas e in anxi ety when gradually or rep eat edly expos ed to 
anxi ety provoking s timuli . 
This study als o  hypothesiz ed that b ehavior rehaeasal 
c ombined with fe edback and ins tructions would re sult in 
a marked improvement in four rat ed behavi ors of p o s i tive 
ass erti on . Results indicat e  that there was no clear 
cut improvement in the ( BC ' , BC ' ' )  b ehavior rehearsal c ombined 
with feedback and instruction phas e s . What d id o c cur was 
an overall marked improvement in three of the four rat ed 
b ehaviors ( eye c ontac.t , durati on of reply , and overall ass ertion ) . 
However , b ecaus e of the lack of clear cut improvement in 
the BC phas es the sp ec ific treatment c omponent respons ibl e 
for th e change c anno t  b e  d e t ermined . 
One indication from the re sults i s  that there s e ems 
t o  b e  a d efini t e  relationship b e tween the individual positive 
as sertive b ehaviors and how eas ily they are effec t ed by 
fe edbac k . With the exc eption of sub j ec t  1 who already 
evid enc ed 1 00% eye c ontact from the b eginning of the experiment , 
a number o f  sub j e c t s  d emonstrat ed a good deal of improvement 
in eye c ontact during BC phas e s . Durati on ,  however , showed a 
much slower change in the pre s enc e of f e edback and instructions . 
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The differenc e b etween the s e  two b ehaviors s ensitivity to 
f e edback app ears t o  make good s ens e , eye c ontac t is a l e s s  
c ompl ex b ehavior an d  therefore requiring l e s s  effort t o  
bring about an improvement . In c ontrast to  thi s duration 
of reply i s  a c omplex verbal b ehavior requiring c onsiderable 
more effort t o  improve . 
Additional var iab ility of performanc e c an b e  s e en 
within individual sub j ects . Sub j e c t  1 evidenc ed extremely 
low ratings in duration and overall as s ertion throughout 
the entire experimental manipulati on .  In c ontrast to this 
she evidenc ed 1 00% eye c ontac t throughout the entire 
s e quenc e .  Re sults such as thi s give cl ear cut support 
to  the Eisler et al . ,  ( 1 973) findings that as s ertive r esp­
onding involves a c ompl ex c ombinati on of verbal and nonverbal 
c omponents .  It als o  .support s S erber ' s  ( 1 972 )  c ontenti on that 
rather than att empting t o  t e ach someone to b e  "more ass ertive " 
therapists should ass es s  the individuals verbal and nonv erbal 
defi c i enc i e s  and attempt t o  help the person improve the s e  
spec ific b ehavioral skill defic its . 
Variability was also no ted in sub j ec t  3 .  He evidenc ed 
a much higher l evel of pos i t ive ass ertion , acro s s  all 
variable s , from the very b eginning of the treatment phas e s � 
Although he had ro om for improvement , his defi c i t s  were 
much less critical in nature than the defic i t s  evidenc ed 
by the o ther sub j ects , .  and yet this individual report ed 
enough difficulty with po sitive as s erti on on the C oll ege 
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Self Expre s s i on S c al e  to indicat e  a need for p o s itive 
ass ertive training . The resulting ind i c at i on is  that 
sub j e c t  3 had a discrepancy between his p erc eived po si tive 
as s ertiveness and hi s ac tual ability , o r  there are other 
variable s  involved in hi s lack of as s ert i on that the exper­
imental measures did not pick up . Similar results hav e  
b e en found by Curran , Wallander , and Fi schetti (Note 1) 
in an investigati on of heterosexual s o c ial anxiety and 
het erosexual skill . In their s tudy Curran et al . , found 
that with s ome sub j e c t s  there was a marked discrepancy 
b etween perc e ived c omp etancy and ac tual p erformanc e ability . 
If such results are true , then s c ores from paper and p enc il 
s c al e s  such as the C ollege S elf Expres s ion Scal e  will 
ne ed to be interpreted wi th even more c auti on than has 
b e en indicat ed in the past . 
Although not ob j ectively measured , there were c ertain 
sub j ects in thi s study who _ s e emed to d emons trat e a particular 
preferenc e for , and high er d egre e  of c omp e t enc e when r e sponding 
to e i ther oppo site  or same sex interpersonal partners . 
Future research should c onsider the po ssibility that sub j e c t s  
may have entirely different b ehavioral defi c i t s  when 
re sponding to same s ex as oppo s ed to oppo ste s ex partners . 
I t  i s  po s s ibl e that this variable c ould hav e  caus ed s ome of 
the inc ons i s t ent results in the BC phas e s . 
In c onclusion , the results of thi s  study show a marked 
increas e in thr e e  of the four rat ed b ehavi ors over the 
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c ours e of the entire experiment al phas e s . Becaus e of the 
lack of clear cut improvement in specific phas es that 
d emonstrat e a causal relationship b etwe en the sp ec ific 
treatment and the obs erved behavior , the sp ec ific treatment 
c omponent re spons ibl e for the change c annot b e  det ermined . 
The results of this study demonstrated that " the 
c omponents of po s itive as s ertion ( eye c ontac t , durati on of 
reply ,  and overall p o s itive as s ertiven e s s ) can be improved 
in s imulat ed int erpersonal s i tuations . By training o thers 
to respond to int erpersonal s i tuations with the s e  b ehaviors , 
we may enhanc e a p ers ons skill in sharing p o s i t iv e  f e elings 
with o thers . Thus , the above study may sugge s t  further 
means of enhanc ing int erp ersonal relationships . 
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APPENDIX A 
The purpo s e  of thi s re s earch pro j e c t , and your part i c ipat i on 
in i t , i s  t o  c ontribut e t o  the body o f  knowl edge c onc erning 
effe c t iv e  ways to t each as s ertiv e  b ehavior and effec t iv e  
c ommuni c at i on . 
Although the tre atment pro c edur e s  us ed in thi s  r e s earch 
s tudy may bring about an improvement in p o s i t ive c ommuni c at i on 
skills , th ey are in no way r epre s ent ed as fully d evelop ed 
treatment t e chn i que s .  I t  i s  p o s s ible that the e ffc t s  o f  
t h e  treatment pro c e s s  c ould bring about n o  change i n  p ers onal 
c ommuni c at i on skills , and , although not likely , c ould r e sult 
in one s  lo o s ing profi c i ency in p o s i t iv e  c ommuni c at i on . 
The treatment proc edur e s  employed will inv o lv e  the us e of 
role palying an d  therap eut i c  ins truc ti on . No o ther pr o c edur e s  
o r  hid d en variab l e s  will b e  us ed . 
Any pers onal informati on b eing c onveyed at any t im e  during 
thi s s tudy as well as any vid e o tap ed mat erial will be kept 
in s tri c t  c onfid enc e .  Thi s mat eri al will only b e  s e en by 
the princ ipal inv e s t igat er ,  Timo thy P .  Folli c k , j udge s ,  and 
c o ll e ague s  who hav e  a sp e c ific purp o s e  in s e e ing the mat erial . 
The att endant di s c omfort s and risks r e as onably t o  b e  exp e c t ed 
by part i c ipati on in thi s  pro j e c t  hav e  b e en explained t o  me 
and I und erstand them as they were s t at ed in the wri t t en 
d e s c rip t i on of thi s pro j ec t o 
I have b e en given the ri ght t o  ask and hav e  answered any 
inquiry c onc erning the forego ing . Qu e s t i on s , if any , hav e  
b e en answ ered to my s ati sfac t i on o  
I fre ely and voluntari ly and �--�----."'=""�---���--- · (Na�e ) 
wi thout undue induc ement releas e Timo thy P .  Follick , Eas t ern 
Ill ino i s  Univers i ty , and any o ther ind ividuals c onne c t ed wi th 
thi s r e s earch pro j e c t  from l egal obligat i on o I have read and 
understand the foregoing . 
Wi tne s s  Dat e S ignature o f  Sub j ec t  
APPENDIX B 
ROLE PLAY SCENES 
5 5  
The following s c ene s ar e for a male sub j ec t . Wh en a femal e 
sub j e c t  was us e d  the same topi c s  were employed with the 
appropri at e  s exual referenc e s  r evers ed . 
I .  Narrati on :  You have a fri end to whom you have b e en v ery c l o s e 
for a long t ime . During thi s  fri endship you hav e  grown 
qui t e  c lo s e  and have shared a lot of p ers onal probl ems with 
each o ther . You en j oy being with your fri end very much 
and think he has a lot of good qualit i e s . Your fri end has 
b e en go ing through s ome rough time s and i s  f e e l ing quit e  
d epr e s s ed and inf eri or . You are b o th s itting alone i n  a lounge 
and he says : " S ometimes I f e el like I ' m not worth two c ent s " 
II . Narration : There i s  a girl with whom you have worked wi th 
mo st of the summer in your summer j ob .  You have really liked 
thi s girl , and b e en strongly attrac t ed to her . You finally 
alk her out for a dat e , and you are now out on it . She has 
just told you that she has had aff e c t i onat e f e el ings t owards 
you all along , but was afraid t o  t ell you . You are s itting 
alone and she s ays : " I t s  kind of hard for me t o  t ell you 
the s e  things but I am glad that I did . " 
III . Narration : There i s  a girl at s chool that you have b e c ome 
really clo s e  fri end s with in the past y ear .  She has always 
b e en a good p ers on to talk to when you had probl ems , and 
you helped each o ther when you had c las s e s  together . You 
have developed strong f e elings of clo s enes s  and affection 
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for thi s  girl as a fri end . You real i z e  that graduation is 
approaching rapidly . You are s itt ing in the cafeteria alone 
j ust chatting and she says : 
of s tuff together . "  
"You know , we have done a lot 
IV . Narration : You have b e en fixed up with a girl for a dat e on 
friday night , sh e has c ome in from out of town for the 
we ekend . As i t  winds up you i t  off really well and spent 
the ent ire we ekend together . You have d eveloped s ome strong 
feelings of aff e c tion and c lo s eness during thi s  short t ime . 
I t  i s  Sunday night and it i s  about time for her to leav e . 
You are s i tting alone and she s ays : " This was sure a short 
we ekend , really s e emed like it went fast . "  
v .  Narration : You have a brother who i s  about 4 years younger 
than you . You have had an argument that you now regret . 
You are really cl o s e to your brother and f e el that he i s  
a very spec ial person , and you want t o  ke ep a s trong relationship 
with him . You would l ike to t ell him what he means to you , 
and why you f e el c lo s e  to him . You are s itting alone 
together in your room and he says : "We sure have had a lot 
of fights in our days . " 
VI . Narration : You ar e  in love with a girl so you b o th moved in 
together . You have be en living together for about 6 months 
now and you have grown very ac customed to living wi th her . 
Your f e elings about the relati onship are now such that you 
vi ew i t  in t erms of be ing stable , c ontent , and very supportive . 
You haven ' t  as yet really t old her about you new feelings , 
and now dec id e that you would like to . You are sitting alone 
one evening and sh e says : 
now " . 
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"I  am feeling very relaxed right 
VII . Narrat i on : You are out on your firs t dat e with a girl . It 
was the b e s t  dat e that you have b e en out on in many months . 
You had a lot o f  fun , and really f elt l ike - you both had a 
lot in c ommon . You are standing by her door s aying go od ni ght 
and she s ays : " I  really had a goo d  t ime t onight " .  
VIII . Narration ;  There i s  a girl whom you have b e en go od fri ends 
wi th for a long time . You have oft en shared p ers onal probl ems 
to gether , and have grown quite  c lo s e . You really en j oy b eing 
around thi s  girl , and feel that she has a: lot go ing for her . 
She has been go ing through s ome rough t ime s lat e ly and i s  
f e eling really inf eri or and inad e quat e .  You are s itting alone 
and she says : "I really f e el d own today ,  I feel like such 
a nothing . "  
IX . Narrat i on : You have been dating a girl for about 2 y ears . You 
have b e en very sat isfied with the r elat ionship . You bo th 
have a lot in c ommon , you enj oy b e ing with her . Neither 
of you have brought up the sub j ec t  of marriag e , but you have 
now d e c ided that you wourl kike t o  get marri ed . So now you 
want to t ell her of you d e s ir e , and how you f e el about it . 
You are alone and · she says : "I am f e elings really relaxed 
right now . 11 
x .  Narrat i on : Th ere i s  a girl who grew up with . You have known 
her sinc e you were little and you both shared a lot of 
experienc es together . You have always felt c lo s e  to her , 
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but now that you have b e en away t o  s chool and c ome back you 
f e el very affe c t i onat e towards her , and you would like to 
t ell her just how much she means to you . You are alone 
together sitting on a park b ench and she says : " This plac e 
brings back a lot o f  memori e s  for me . "  
XI . Narrati on :  Th ere i s  a guy with whom you hav e  b e en c lo s e  
fri ends with for a numb er o f  years . You go t into an 
argument with each o th er and hav e  not spoken for a w e ek .  
Thi s has make you ups et b e c aus e you fri endship i s  important 
to you .  You have made up wi th each o ther , and you r ealize 
that you have never really t o ld him how much the fri endship 
really means to you , and how much you value him as a p erson . 
You are both alone in your room and he says : nI don ' t  like 
i t  when we get into has s el s  like that . " 
XII . Narrati on : You hav e  a s i s t er who i s  about 3 years . old er than 
you . Th ere are many foµd memori e s  that you have o f  the years 
when you grew up together . You have always b e en clo s e  to 
her , and had strong f e elings o f  aff e c tion for her , but you 
have nev er expr e s s ed it to her . You f e el that you have 
no t b e en ke eping in t ouch enough with h er , and you would 
l ike to t ell her how you feel . You are s i t t ing alone and 
she says : "We haven ' t  s e en much of each o ther lat e_ly . "  
XIII . Narration : There i s  a profes sor in your maj or fi eld that you 
have had for a number of clas s e s  as well as him b e ing you 
advi s or .  H e  has talked with you and help ed with your 
problems c ountl e s s  time s . Over the years you have e stabli shed 
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f e eli�gs of strong affec tion and appreciation towards him 
for all that he has done , and in the c lo s e  fri endly manner 
that he has done it . You think of hem as a very special 
p erson to  you and you would like to t ell him how you f e el . 
You are in his offi c e  and he s ays : 11 So  whats new? " 
XIV . Narration : You have b e en dating the same girl for about three 
months . You like her , but up u....�til now that all its  really 
b e en .  Now you have b e en s ep erated for one week due to 
spring break . During that t ime you mi s s ed h er very much ,  
and reali z ed how much you really do car e  about h er .  She 
has returned from break , and you are sitting alone together 
and she says : "Thi s vacation s e emed awfully long . " 
XV . Narration : Your next door neighb er had a fri end c ome to stay 
with her for the summer . You hit it off with this girl 
right away , and you wound up dating for the whole summer . 
You grew clo s e  to  her in thi s short p erio d  o f  time , but you 
never really told her how you feel . It i s  getting very clo s e  
t o  the time when she i s  to  leave . You are sitting alone and 
she s ays : " I  am sure gald that I c ame t o  stay here for 
the summer . "  
XVI . Narration : There i s  a girl that you dat ed for about 5 months . 
In that time you grew very fond of her . When she was home on 
vac ation she was in an ac cident and had to stay in the 
ho spital for about 2 months .  Aft er the first month you 
decide to go visit her and t ell her how you f e el about her . 
You are both alone in her ho sp ital room and she says : 
"I really am glad you came t o  s e e  me . "  
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XVII . Narration : There i s  a group of male and f emal e fri ends that 
you have b e en hanging around with a lot . There i s  a girl 
for whom you have always s e emed to have s tronger. f e elings 
for . You finally decide that you have held back long enough 
from expre s s ing your f e elings of affection for her . You 
are sitting alone together and she says : "I  was thinking 
the other day , we have b e en fri ends for qui t e  a long time now " . 
XVI II . Narrati on : There i s  a gu.y with whom you have b e en c lo s e  
fri ends a long time . You have shared a l o t  o f  things in 
tho s e  years , and have grown about as c lo s e  a.s two fri ends can 
b e . A time is  appro aching when you will b e  moving away 
from each o ther , and you reali z e  that you have never told 
him how much you c are about him , and how c lo s e  you feel to 
him as a fri end . You are s itting alone eat ing dinner together 
and he says : " I  really think I am going t o  mi s s  this o ld 
plac e " .  
XIX . Narration : You had previously b e en engaged to b e  marri ed to 
a girl . Through s ome disagr e ement s you broke off the 
engagement , but you f e elings never changed for her . Now 
you are dating again and you want to t ell her what she means 
to you . You are alone and she says : " I  am glad that we are 
dating again . "  
XX . Narration : There i s  a girl who you are out on your third date 
with . You have a lot of fun when you are out with thi s  p erson , 
and are growing quit e  fond of her . You would like to keep 
on s e eing her , and would like to t ell her how you fe el . 
You are s itting alone outside and she says : 
night thi s has b e en . " 
"What a neat 
